
KENOSHA IN DANGER OF CLOSING ITS FIGHT DOORS
One more sqrap in. Kenosha

that provides features like the
McFarland-Murph- y scrap and
the Wisconsin city will "close its.
doors to the mitt artists. Pick-
pockets are responsible for most
of the indignation. Also, accon
modations jFor some of the patrons
of the match were not made.
Many who, bought tickets failed
tcr get into the building. Other
fans paid $5 for the privilege of
standing during the entire ten
rounds. The promoters are re-

sponsible for the'latter bad fea-
tures.

Several losses of large "Sums of
money were repqrted due to the
activities of pickpockets. The
only way these thieves can be
eliminated is for the Kenosha po-

lice force to borrow a few defec-
tives from Chicago on the night
of a mill, and the. visiting coppers
will be able to recognize at the
train and turn back all the Chi
cago dips,

arrested was I mana
named Jim Coulon. lie attempted
to swallow a $5 bill, coughed

up. Coulon,
champ, says Jim is not member
of his Certainly not!
Who ever heard prizefighter

cpughing up money?
A "Bull" sign Is to be'placed in

the park. is tobacco ad,
and every batter who drives
pill against boards get fifty
bucks. Why not paint picture
of Murphy?

to criticism that the

in the fall for good baseball
weatherthe. major leagues in
1913 will open their seasons April
lOi the last games, to played in

West 5. The world's
series will be started October 6.

Beginning nexty ear new sys-
tem of rating pitchers in the
American League will be put in
vogue. It will not be' an exact
duplicate, but will closely
the plan of Secretary, Heydler of
the National League, published
in The Day Book a week ago.
President Johnson claims the
present system of games won and
lost is ndtJj fair way to. judge
pitcher's ability.

Lakeland, Fla., will be one of
the spots Charley Murphy will
visit in the South in his hunt for

training camp. Lakeland has
put in a bid for the big leaguers,
offering good diamond and
wanh climate.

Joe Tinker affixed his signa-
ture to a Cincinnati contract to- -

Qne pickpocket day and officially became
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ger of the Reds. He immediately
started negotiations ior tne pur--
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cording to Tinker, has many a J

good game left in hjs deformed t
right hand. The only trouble
bout the deal is that Joe doesn't ,

know just who to rbuy Brown
from. Murphy says he belongs
to Louisville. " The Louisville
management denied this" a few z
days ago. ,

John Kling emphatically de- - y

ciares ne is tnrougn witn oaseDau
world's series games the past two J and will not consider Tinker's of-- t
years have been started too late fer to play with the Reds. If


